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Fig. S1. Primary RNAi screen optimization and data. Table S3 . RTK-specific hit subsets.
Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at www.sciencesignaling.org/cgi/content/full/4/196/rs10/DC1) Table S1 . Compilation of all hits from six genome-wide RNAi screens performed in duplicate, and grouping by screen type. Table S2 . Gene Ontology Biological Process and Molecular Function categories enriched in RNAi screen hits and PPI data. Table S4 . Protein-protein interactions determined by TAP-MS analysis of RTK-Ras-ERK canonical pathway. Table S5 . Compilation of all in vivo results. Table S6 . Hairpin lines used for in vivo analyses. Cytoscape file for the PPI and RNAi data. Excel spreadsheets of peptides isolated in each TAP-MS experiment. Average maximum Z-score for genes in the given groups of individual or overlapping sets of genes from the three primary screen groups; in general, genes scoring in more than one screen group had higher Z-scores than all RNAi hits overall, reflecting either increased likelihood of scoring above assay noise, or that newly identified core pathway genes with higher scores are required in a context-independent manner. * denotes p < 0.05 by Mann-Whitney test. Fig. 5. (B) The graphs shown display results of RNAi experiments towards the indicated genes. RNAi validation was performed using two independent dsRNAs per gene and quantitative Western blotting to dpERK normalized to total ERK in various conditions, expressed as percent of control dsRNA ERK activation (CG10722, insulin; CG6453, sSpitz (EGF); Skap, insulin; betaCOP, sSpitz (EGF); CG12262, insulin). Note Cdc2c binds ERK, an interaction not requiring kinase catalytic activity (K67R mutant) or activation (T198A, Y200F mutant). CG10196 binds all three RTKs (EGFR, InR, and PVR). A number of interactions filtered out by SAINT score < 0.83 were validated by co-IP, suggesting our SAINT cutoff is a conservative estimate of RTK-Ras-ERK interactors. For example, Skap interactions with Phl (Raf) were detected by co-IP, despite being excluded from our "filtered" network on the basis of SAINT score. Similarly, beta-COP interactions with Dsor1 (MEK) were filtered by SAINT score but verified by co-IP; both constitutively active (S234D, S238E) and dominant-negative (K113S) Dsor1 bound beta-COP more strongly than did wild-type Dsor1. That these proteins interact with other components of the same known complex (Phl-Dsor1 complex) suggests that the interactions excluded on the basis of SAINT score may in fact be real and specific. (C) Additional interactions with SAINT scores <0.83 that were replicated in directed co-IP analysis include the interaction of CG10722 with Phl and of CG12262 with Dsor1. Antibodies used for Western blotting or coimmunoprecipitations are indicated as α and the name of the protein that the antibody recognizes, for example, αGFP means an antibody recognizing green fluorescent protein (GFP) and the GFP variant CFP. CBP is a component of the TAP tag; thus, the antibody called αCBP recognizes TAP fusion proteins. 
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